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Querida HNBA Familia, 
 
June was a month filled with activity, including major U.S. Supreme Court decisions on 
key HNBA advocacy priorities related to LGBTQ protection and immigration as well as 
dynamic and engaging HNBA/VIA virtual programs. 
 
On June 15, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that, under the 1964 Civil Rights Act, gay, 
lesbian, and transgender employees are protected from workplace discrimination 
based on gender or sexual orientation. HNBA’s official statement celebrated the 
opinion, noting that we must continue to fight against these types of discrimination 
and barriers.  HNBA applauded the Supreme Court decision to continue DACA’s 
protections from deportation, also noting that continued advocacy for permanent 
citizenship for qualified immigrants is the ultimate goal. 
 
Later that same week, on June 18, the U.S. Supreme Court blocked the federal 
government’s attempt to end the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) 
program, which protects hundreds of thousands of DREAMers from deportation. The 
HNBA community was closely watching the DACA case and anticipating a decision 
that would affect many individuals currently working, living and learning in the United 
States. Just a week prior to the Supreme Court’s decision, the HNBA/VIA Webinar: 
Deconstructing DACA, held on June 9, featured an informative panel discussion of 
corporate social responsibility in the education and technology sectors. Speakers 
shared how DACA has made a difference in the way they do business, touching on 
legal implications of the program and outlining future possibilities.  
 
Additional HNBA/VIA virtual events provided timely and relevant content to keep our 
Familia informed. Two of our flagship programs–HNBA/VIA Su Negocio™; Sponsored by 
MassMutual and HNBA/VIA Su Dinero™; Sponsored by Prudential—were held on June 
16 and June 30, respectively. These programs bolster HNBA’s community outreach 
efforts, providing valuable information to Hispanic legal professionals, solo practitioners 
and small business owners on business continuity and financial wellness. Thank you to 
our Strategic Partners, MassMutual and Prudential, for their continued support. 
 

https://www.npr.org/2020/06/15/863498848/supreme-court-delivers-major-victory-to-lgbtq-employees
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?u=df9a27c10b6d6ba38ba001440&id=60329ff25b
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?u=df9a27c10b6d6ba38ba001440&id=351f6c6360
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/18/829858289/supreme-court-upholds-daca-in-blow-to-trump-administration
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/18/829858289/supreme-court-upholds-daca-in-blow-to-trump-administration
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/18/829858289/supreme-court-upholds-daca-in-blow-to-trump-administration
http://www.hnba.com/daca-webinar
http://www.hnba.com/daca-webinar
https://hnba.com/su-negocio-program/#june162020
https://hnba.com/su-negocio-program/#june162020
https://hnba.com/hnba-prudential-su-dinero-program/#june302020


HNBA Regions, Affiliates and Associate Members, Divisions, Sections and Committees, 
along with our Sister Organizations, Partners and Sponsors are encouraged to visit the 
official HNBA/VIA Event Calendar, located on the HNBA website. If you wish to have 
your event listed, please click here to submit. The HNBA/VIA Event Calendar will be 
linked to future HNBA/VIA email communications and featured prominently on our 
social media in the coming months.  
 
Also, please save the dates for the upcoming HNBA/VIA Virtual 2020 Corporate 
Counsel Conference & Annual Convention. Programming will take place over two 
weeks, from September 15-18, 2020 and September 22-24, 2020. The HNBA/VIA CCC-
AC 2020 article contains the preliminary agenda – please visit the website for more 
details as they are made available.  
 
We continue to face challenging times across the country—the global pandemic, 
racial injustice, immigration system failures, and overall, a changing environment 
affecting how we work, live, vote, and learn. Now, more than ever, we must 
#StayConnected, share ideas, and establish equitable and actionable ways to bring 
about positive change and promote unity. I encourage you to visit the HNBA/VIA 
Coronavirus Resource Center for the latest information on how you can stay safe, 
maintain work-life balance, continue learning and find current news regarding COVID-
19. Please send any articles, resources or links you wish to have featured to 
communications@hnba.com. 
 
This month’s Tu Lucha Es Mi Lucha section features details on the Law Firm Antiracism 
Alliance (LFAA), an initiative focused on combating institutional racism through 
collaborative advocacy between law firms and legal services, nonprofit, and 
community organizations. Over 160 law firms have signed on to support the Alliance’s 
efforts. 
 
On Tuesday, July 7 at 7 PM ET, HNBA and LatinoJustice will host a virtual screening of 
select clips from the documentary Rigged: The Voter Suppression Playbook, along with 
a panel discussion outlining issues surrounding voter suppression and voter intimidation. 
2020 is a critical election year, clouded by the additional challenge of voting during a 
pandemic and coupled with uncertainty and confusion surrounding mail-in ballots. 
HNBA members should tune in to learn how to educate their community on safe and 
secure voting processes. 
 
Lastly, HNBA is establishing a new Special Committee on Law Enforcement Reform and 
Racial Justice, which will study and recommend policy priorities for the HNBA 
regarding law enforcement reform and racial justice issues. Click here to view the 
official statement with more information on this effort. 
 
HNBA prides itself on being the National Voice of the Hispanic Legal Community, but 
we are much more than just a bar organization. Our scope and reach extend beyond 
the legal profession, allowing our members and partners to serve the communities in 
which we live and work. Alongside the HNBA VIA (“Vision in Action”) Fund, our 501(c)3 
charitable arm, we work jointly to provide programs, information, career opportunities, 
educational resources and other tools promoting advancement and growth for future 

https://tockify.com/hnbacalendar/
http://www.hnba.com/
https://tockify.com/tkf2/submitEvent/87f6f827cf3445049746e34b87e2ae34
http://www.hnba.com/ac2020
http://www.hnba.com/ac2020
http://www.hnba.com/ac2020
http://www.hnba.com/coronavirus
http://www.hnba.com/coronavirus
mailto:communications@hnba.com
https://www.lawyer-monthly.com/2020/06/127-firms-join-law-firm-antiracism-alliance/
https://www.lawyer-monthly.com/2020/06/127-firms-join-law-firm-antiracism-alliance/
https://bit.ly/HNBArigged
https://www.riggedthefilm.com/
https://mailchi.mp/hnba/hnba-establishes-new-committee-on-law-enforcement-reform-and-racial-justice?e=ec65478e4f
http://www.hnba.com/hnbaviafund


generations of diverse leaders. Your continued support, dedication and involvement in 
advancing our mission and vision are invaluable. 
 
#TogetherWeRise…and we can—and will—make a difference. 
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